The results are presented of a method of generalized distances calculated by a noncentral %? test and applied to compare 63 twin pairs and 196 sib pairs. The advantage of this method in biometrical analysis lies in the fact that several measurements can be utilised simultaneously. Besides, it takes into account the distance of each relative to the centre of the population and also has the advantage of permitting the comparison of distances between pairs of relatives whatever their age or sex.
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for age and sex. To determine generalized distances between brother pairs, we used a correlation matrix calculated on standardized measurements of masculine subjects only; for distances between sister pairs, the correlation matrix was calculated in standardized measurements of feminine subjects only, and for distances between brother-sister pairs we used a common matrix calculated on masculine and feminine subjects.
We calculated these generalized distances for four head measurements (head length, breadth, and height, frontal diameter), five measurements of the body (standing and sitting height, arm length, breadth of shoulder and pelvis), and eleven measurements of the face (frontal diameter, bizygomatic and bigonial breadth, face length, upper facial height, nasal height, nasal breadth, interocular breadth, lip height, mouth breadth, nasal depth.)
We compared our results with those of Defrise (1970) concerning 30 serologically identical and 33 serologically nonidentical twin pairs (data of Professor Twiesselmann 1961). The distances were calculated on the same four head measurements, five body measurements, and eleven face measurements. Fig. 1 shows the results for serologically identical and nonidentical twin pairs as well as for sibs (brother pairs, sister pairs, brother-sister pairs.) The abscissa gives the probability (P) that the distance between a random subject and twin A is smaller than the distance between twins A and B. The ordinate gives the proportion of pairs having a given P value. The mean values of P are recorded in Table I , while the results of Student tests between these mean values of P and the results of % 2 tests comparing the distribution of P values between twin pairs and sib pairs are recorded in Table II . The serologically identical twin pairs shown in Fig. 1 look very similar; their P values are significantly smaller than those of nonidenticals. This contrast proves the importance of hereditary factors in head form. But the serologically nonidenticals have, on the whole, smaller P values than the sib pairs (brothers, sisters, and brother-sister): this demonstrates the existence of environmental factors as well. Indeed, the genetic relationship between DZ twins as well as between sibs is equal to 1/2, but twins frequently live in a more similar prenatal and postnatal environment than sibs do. For the three types of sib pairs, the distribution of P values and mean values of P are not significantly different.
GENERALIZED DISTANCES BETWEEN RELATIVES

Four Head Measurements
Five Body Measurements
The results shown in Fig. 2 and Tables I and II illustrate the contrast between the distributions of P values of serologically identical and non identical twin pairs: the body is surely genetically conditioned. However, the contrast between DZ twins and sibs is here less marked than for the head: % 2 tests show that the observed differences between non identicals on the one hand, and brother, sister and brother-sister pairs on the other hand, are not significant. The P values of the three types of sib pairs also are not significantly different. So, the five chosen body measurements seem less dependent on environmental factors than those of the head.
Eleven Face Measurements
For the face, Fig. 3 and Tables I and II show that the serologically identical twin pairs are very similar. However, many nonidenticals also have strikingly similar face measurements. So, the contrast between the two types of twins seems smaller for face than for head and body. However, the mean P value of DZ twins is three times higher than the mean value of identicals (only twice for the head and the body): this differ- 
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ence is significant. The mean values of P are here much larger for sib pairs than for DZ twins, the distribution of P values are significantly different (see Table II ). The P values of the three types of sib pairs are not significantly different.
Because non identical twin pairs are strikingly similar in facial appearance, the contrast between identical and non identical twin pairs is less marked than for the head and the body. This might lead us to suppose that the face is less dependent on genetic factors and more influenced by environmental factors.
CONCLUSIONS
Generalized distances can be used to compare twin pairs and sib pairs for various measurements. The described method has the advantage of permitting us to compare the absolute measurements, and their correlations and proportions, of the whole body, the head, and the face, within, as well as between, the two groups under consideration.
Our results show, for four head measurements, five body measurements and eleven face measurements, the influence of genetical and environmental factors. For our five measurements, the body seems to be more dependent on genetic factors and less conditioned by environmental factors.
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RIASSUNTO
Vengono presentati i risultati di uno studio di distanze generalizzate basato su x 2 n o n centrale e utilizzato per raffrontare 63 coppie di gemelli e 196 coppie di fratelli e sorelle. L'impiego di tale metodo multivariato ha il vantaggio di consentire l'analisi biometrica di piu misure contemporaneamente. Inoltre, esso tiene conto della distanza di ciascun parente dal centro della popolazione e consente di raffrontare distanze fra coppie di parenti, quali che ne siano l'eta e il sesso.
Tali distanze sono state calcolate per quattro misure della testa, cinque del corpo ed undici della faccia, dimostrando, per queste misure, un sicuro condizionamento genetico. Le cinque misure del corpo risultano comunque molto piu dipendenti da fattori genetici, e dunque meno da quelli ambientali, che non quelle della testa e della faccia. 
